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Be ‘Ruins of London’
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My tails Her ' *• -k*
| anywhere else in Europe.

The press all over the country is 
devoting much attention to this sub
ject and strong efforts are being 
tirade to change the current of migra
tion and bring back from America 
to Norway at least some of the farm 
laborers and-wromen engaged in agri
cultural pursuits who have in recent 
times left this country.

»

THE NICKEL ‘ ALWAYS WORTH WHILE.” $
(Birmingham Post)

German prisoners, buoyed up by 
thè airy imagination of the Wolff 
Bureau, are sadly disillustioned. it 
seems, when they find that Lon
don 'still stands where it did. 
Two or three days ago a wounded of
ficer cheered by the prospect of see
ing London largely in ruins. His first 
disillusion was at the terminus itself, 
which he had been told was a shape
less mass ; and, as he passed through 
Trafalgar Square and towards the 
West End, and his British guard*- in 
answer to repeated questionings, 
pointed to building after building, 
which the un veracious Wolff had de>- 
clared to be destroyed, his gloom grew j 
deeper, and he seemed a stricken map.
If a man of his education and position 
could have been so grievously deceiv
ed, what of the masses in central Ger
many, whose poWèrs of belief in of- 
ficfiiai intelligence are an import
ant psychological factor in the war?
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THE BADGE OF COURAGE.”ttt4 J
. v.

* CHRISTIANIA, Norway, Sept. 16.— 
A* “Home to. Norway" movement is. 
sweeping over Norway at the present j

1 ji

r PROM THE NOVEL ’ " TFThe idea of beginning a campaign 
moment The great emigration of in America with the object of mak- 
Xorwegians to the United. States ing young Norwegians there acquaint- 
which during the past 60 years has ed with the promising prospects in 
drained the country of young labor- their own country is rapidly spread
ers and girls from the farms, has ing. One society with the title of
Pever made itself felt so much. as in New Land has been in existence some
the last two years, while Norway has time with this purpose in view and
been endeavouring to become more also for providing land to be farmed, 
and more self-supporting, and more by peasant youths desiring to start for 
independent of foreign imports. Al- ( themselves. Another scheme has bçen 
though since the outbreak of the war started by a big industrial man who1 
industries have grown in all parts of needs thousands of men for his wa- 
the county, this is pot enough.. (ter-power enterprises with the view 
Farming must be raised to a higher ( of indusing the various industries to 
standard and more acreage devoted to appoint agents in America to hire Nor

wegians there for employment in Nor-

;
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THE CHALICE OF COURAGE.99
By Rev. Cyrus Townshend Brady, produced in six acts, presenting Myrtle Gouzales, William Duncan, George Holt and all the 

well known Vitagraph Stars. A very

J

lower ul dramatic tale of love and Adventure production of that great 
director R.OLLEN B. STURGEON.

WEDNESDAY—-“THE CLIMBERS,” five acts; a beautiful Social Drama from the play of Clyde Fitch.
COMING—Robert Kdeson in “MORTMAIN,” five acts. Another great Vitagraph.
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DEGRADED. lowing cabinet slate for the Liberals 
is outlined :—

Prémier and president of the coun
cil Hi W. Brewster.

Atorney-General, M. A. MacDonald.
Minister of Mines, Ralph Smith, or 

William Sloan. '
Provincial Secretary, Dr. J.

King, of Cranbrook.
Agriculture, John Oliver.
Lands, T. D. Pattulo, of Prince Ru

pert.
Finance E. D. Barrow, of Chilli

wack.
Mr. Brewster, the new premier Is 

a native of Harvey Bank, Albert Coun
ty, (N.B.) so that one New Bruns
wick man succeeds another in the pre- 

’ miership. Dr. J. H. King, mentioned 
as provincial secretary, is a son of 

; Senator King of Chipman, and J. D. 
W. B. Farris, another successful Lib
eral, is a son of Hon. L. P. Farris 
of White’s Cove.

-the raising of grain crops.
-, The Norwegian governments is try- way and to assist them to return to 
tng to assist the progress of* farming their native land, 
by the granting of cheap loans to 
farmers and providing them with Jn-

Ye murdered our Women and children, 
laughed iu your ghoulish glee, 

And took ’ye the ri^ht to slaughter the 
defenceless on the sea;

There wasn't a man among you, whq 
could boast a sailor’s heart,

Ye hid in the depths of the ocean, 
playing the cjowqfd’s part.

/
Many Home From U. S.

The most recent government cen- sidération which will provide 
expensive lands for cultivation. Al- sus show's that- of the population of closer control of emigration agents 
though the number of farmers has '2,500,000 some of 20,000 are returned and steamship lines and making it 
increased . recently, difficulties have Norwegian Americans, 1,700 of whom easi* for emigrants to return to Nor- 
arisen owing to the lack of farm | were born in the United States. The way by giving them dispensation from 
hands, many of whom still prefer to majority of these people have taken military service, if they have been 
seek new homes in America-, although up farming on their own account, us- away from Norway for a certain num- 
wages for farm hands of both sexes ing
are almost as high here, as they are.had saved while working for others in facilitating the restoration 
in the United States and better than | America.

A new' emigration law is under con-
for H.

■i ?
Ye boasted that ye Were sailors, but

i

ye had still much to learn,
For ’tis only the brave and the free i 

that great distinction can earn;
Ye have need of the salt sea wind to 

cleanse your souls from the dross 
To feel the pulse of the ocean, as the 

good ships pitch and toss.

as their capital money they ber of years and at the same time
of their

t Norwegian citizenship.I

*
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When ye slew the Wrexham’s cap-; 
tain, ye proved ye were none 

again,
The face of a true born sailor is ne’er 

^ scarfed by the brand of Cain.
Nor his hands deep dived with the 

blood of innocent child and maid, r"^
Have ye one like brave Charles Frvatt 

to go to death undismayed?

New Arrivals 18 >
$: 4V

I The Farmer—Ah! There you are; 
Where have you been all this time' 
And where ’s {he mare I told you to 
get shod?

The Hand—Shod! I thought

- *
«

OFu 'Iyou
said shot!' I’ve just been a buryin of 
’er

n *t

SEASONABLE MERCHANDISE Have ye one, who would not falter to 
take on the risks he did,

And bravely to do his duty mid assass
ins basely hid?

Not one, for ye are ribt sailors, know
ing the law of the sea,

But a coward, of land-bred pirates— 
ye sea-wolves of Germany.
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T Just Arrived: 625 Cases

New Crop Tomatoes
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A LARGE SHIPMENT OF ~ :y.-* -■>>i

1

LADIES’ COATS, LADIES’ WATERPROOFS, 
LAMES’ VELVET HATS, MISSES FLUSH HATS.

AND

Special Value In 
LADIES’ SUITS

PRINCE
ALBERT v

Smoking tobacco

Due to arrive 1st half September.
Get our Prices.

uAnd to keep this in remembrance, 
lest time on our memory drag.

No more shall a British sailor salute 
your once honored flag,

The flag he swept from the ocean in 
open fight and free,

While ye stooped to blackest base -, 
ness in the bowels ^of the sea.
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Job’s Stores, Limitedssssssss■n in H lb and 1 n> Glass Jars.
—“Justin Wilson."n Nichola, B.C., August.

1 —6 ? ..
Always in stock a full line of

Smokers’ Requisites
J
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Pitiable Conditions of 
Refugees

I 11For Bowser i.£ I .
(M. 'S. G. Faour

378 WATER STREET.
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>y!ATHENS, Sept. J.6, via London, Sept.
15 (delayed).—The Margarete, the 
boat in which Baron von Schenk, head 
if the German propaganda in Greece, 
was sent to Kavala .to be turned over 
to the Bulgarians, arrived this after
noon with 1,000 refugees who were in 
the most pitiable condition-. They pad 
Seen without food §ince Sunday, and 
Were packed in the ship like sardines.
The refugees said that a German aero
plane had dropped three bombs as the 
boat was leaving Kavala, which came 
within inches of striking the ship.

An eyewitness who described the 
entry of the Bulgarians into Kavala 
en Monday, said that three Greek 
regiments which had remained in the 
town were given until 10 o’clock Tues
day morning to surrender as prisoners
di war. At the expiration of this in one.of our companies. Why not 
ultimaum they, gave up their arms, do it to-day? 
after a slight resistance, and were 
taken up country.
f The same man said that 3,000 Greek 
troops had been camped on Thasos 
Island in two camps. One camp of
fers to join the allies, arid thè men 
were shipped to Salonlki. XThe second 
contingent refused to desert the Greek 
army, and, the refugees said, the 
French proposed to return them to 
Kavala.

Terrible conditions were described 
on the island of Thasos, where 7,000 
refugees had fled from the invaders in 
rjpwboats and sailboats. They lacked 
every necessity of life, and great num
bers of women and. children were 
camped out in the open without food.
The refugees said that indescribable

FISHERMEN’S UNION . TRADING CO. HAMS1
■8>4.

14
4.
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VANCOUVER, B. Ç„ Sept. 16.—The !
Bowser government was snowed un< 
der In Thursday’s contest more com
pletely than the early returns Indic
ated.

At a late hour last night there was 
every reason to believe that not 
more than six conservatives were el- \YT t
ected. All the cabinet ministers have W C SÎTIOKC OUf OWI1 
been defeated, with the possible ex- U ^«4 Parnn
ception of Hon. W. R. Ross, who is namS ailU OaCOIly anO 
leading by sixty votes with several fr»
places in the Peace River district prcpaiCO IO qUOtC
yet to hear from. Hon. Mr. Bowser, yQy loWCSt pOSSiblc
the Conservative leader, himself went : f ( r
down to defeat, although some of his | pflGC Ofl SâlTlC» 
followers arc hopeful that the sol-|£j 
diers’ vote may save>bis seat. On the 
other hand; it is pointed out by Mr.

. Bowser’s opponeujLa,(fiat the soldiers’
\ vote may increase the majorities of 
; the Liberal dab^ldafces^^

Cowichan, Kaslo, Nelson, Prince 
> ® George, SimH kafimlrNtiitl ^outh Ok

anagan have gone Conservative. Lu
cas, the Conservative candidate in 

^Yale, has been defeated, and late re
ctums show that Captaih W. W. Fos- 

- luer, Conservative, was beaten ip the 
■ islands constituency by Jackson. Lib- 
I'eral, by thirty-three ybtes.
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OUR QUESTION IS,i

V; hat will you do if you have il 
fire and haven’t any insurance^ 
Can you stand this loss?

\-/ , / •f

OLTPORTS AGAIN IN LINE. 1rs FOOLISH TO.TAKE *
. YOUR OWN FIRE RISK |

when our premiums are so low. 
Don’t take chances, but

HAVE ÜS INSURE YOU

1
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JOSEPH 
* placed his 
DAYTON MONEYWEIGHT SCALES.

of Trinity has rec 
for one of our latest

Ÿ

;
. itx ?H. Brownrigg.^T û

; Mr."Mor-ris has been in business at the 
same premises for about half a century. He is 
nor afraid of ’’New-fangled notions” when fye 
"knows it "is necessary, and will be-a money- 
saver in his business. Mr. Morris leaves the 
details of the business to his two sons, who ,in- • 

v slsf on exact weights in every transaction. This 
firm has one of our large size Oil Tanks and 
self measuring Pumps for handling Kerosene, 

,-;v 'which they have, used for .several years, -this 
outfit always gives exact measure, prevents 
leakage and evaporation, and has never caused 
a moméûts troubl? or delay. ‘

.When our representative visited Trinity 
recently, he found the store full of old Scales 
of various kinds. It is impossible to estimate 
thé loss sustained i>y the use of such scales for 
50 years. As soon as the new Scales arrive, 
Mr. Morris’ customers can be sure of getting , 
exactly, what they pay for. ï h x*'-

PERCIE JOHNSON
Insurance Agent

: 4
■

, /Phone 469.h •iu Vf
».-*■; :?

WE ARE NOW BOOKlNd 
ORDERS FOR ?

» -IV
H

FOR SALE! :
T. iA

* mm 1F
NEW OAK COD

LIVER OIL BARREL^ 
SCOTCH AND LOCAL p 

HERRING BARREtôt 

SALMON TIERCES

disorder reigned in Kavala, where * BERRY BARRELS^
bàndits were looting the houses, and T wuh

all the Greeks who could were taking

■- '• - 1v. .
■ British Columbia has delivered a
■ stunning blow to a government which 
■fallowed graft to flourish and sacrificed
■ interests of the province. It Is further 
I ' striking proof that th* people of Can- 
,1 ada are at last awake and determin- 
■»ed to insist on honesty in public life, 
g} Premier Bowser "will presumably

d office until the official returns

LOCAL AND SCOTCHA*
\»

?
I

* Vf ;
Also J

If you need any of the
refuge in flight. They said only three above WC G3n Supply you at
or four Americans remained in the short notice. No Order tdb 
town, the remainder of the colony hav
ing gone to Thasos. ^

Hubby’s «‘Comeback.*

—

Nlld. Specialty Company, The » i-■ arë m^de; about October 15.
■ soldiers political vote will be counted
■ on October712, but on prohibition the jjnpPfpHHHHHHHHH
"tseldiers" WiH eontinue to vote unjil the 1 Brls. and Half- Brls.

j end' of the year.: Were is no reason- j}
•able chance, according to the figures j

i %■
RENOUE BUIIDING,

SOLE AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.
We also handle Electric Lighting Plants, Gasolene Lighting 

Plants, Gasolene Lanterns and Table Lamps, Telephone Systems, 
Cash Registers, Oil Tanks and Pumps, Refrigerating Machinery, But
chers’Supplies, etc. x . ‘ ; #

iarge or too small to receive 
prompt attention. Write 
Box 156.

v A
;-,» . .

’Phone 144.
W& SMITH CO. LW.

Telephone 506.

available'of the present majority in 
favour of prohibit^ being oferfcome. 

■ The majority for prohibition is from 
« 7,000 to 9,000.

wr From a
' ■■ ^ "X'- ,f..' "5:

.

Wife—I don’t understand why you 
men can ^pend whole evenings at the 
club.
„Hub—Then you talk an awful lot 

about something you don't under
stand.

The
Mercantile Cooperage,

275 Southstie Road.
‘
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THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE
EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.

Presenting Joseph Kilgour and Ha*rry Morey in

“ THE ROSE,”
A Rrpadway Star feature produced in 3 Reels by the Vitagraph

X Company;
44 The Selig Tribune.♦♦

The World’s Greatest News Film ; to-day’s ssue is very inter».
teresting.

“ Maybe Moonshine.”
_ A Ham and Bud Comedy.

PROFESSOR McCarthy playing the Piano.
SAM ROSE, Baritone, singing Newest Ballads & Novelty Songs. 
A New and Classy Musical Programme, Drums and Effects.
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